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Hopper Takes First In
Men's Extemporaneous
Contest December 6th
Hopper, representing Phi
Delta Theta, won first place in the
annual
Men's i Extemporaneous
Speaking Contest held Wednesday
evening, December 6, in the Chapel.
Second place was taken by Bob
Blomquist, of Phi Kappa Psi, and
Ned Vidal, representing Delta Tatt
Delta', was third place 'winner.

Jeff

Dave Wise (left) and Bob Arthur newly appointed to the positions of
Business Manager and Advertising Manager respectively, are shown conferring in the "Campus" office with Betts Greenlund, who was promoted
to the position of Managing Editor.
Photo by Boddorf.

—

Greenlund Promoted To Managing Editor;
Wise and Arthur Are Appointed To Staff

Gene Williams Plays Tomorrow Night;
Plans Set For Annual Christmas Dance
The annual Christmas Formal will be held in Brooks Hall
Friday evening, December 15, from 8:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m.
Music will be provided for the dance by Gene'Williams and
his Orchestra, a current favorite amongcolleges and universities.
The girls will have 1:15 permissions for the affair.

Will Congress be affected by the
recent election?" To this question
Jeff pointed out several things to
watch for in the next few months:
extended "McCarthy-ism"; a coalition between Republicans and Dixiecrats. which would give the minority party virtual control; increased
demand for the removalof Secretary
of State Acheson; and an abrupt
halt to the "Fair Deal."
The Phi Delts, as a result of the
contest, won a second "leg" on the
prize gold cup. The first fraternity
to have three winners will receive
permanent possession of the trophy.
The Phi Psis are the- only other
fraternity to hold a claim to it.
Others competing in the contest

Two appointments to The Campus staff and a promotion were Robert Klein, Theta Chi;
were announced today by Sam Bates, Editor-in-Chief as approv- Harry Stewart, Sigma Alpha EpsiRho;
ed by the Editorial Board, and Mr. B. Frank Hammet, faculty ad- lon; Tyler Hayes, Alpha ChiDelta;
Sullivan, Phi Gamma
Jack
visor to the publication.
and Marvin Goldstein, the Commons
■
.
Betts Greenlund, a sophomore from Camp Hill,Pa.,has been Club.
Chairman of the contest was
promoted to the position of Managing Editor, a position unfilled
Greta Samzelius, and judging the
since September. A member of
contest were Mildred Ludwig, JosKappa Kappa Gamma, Miss Greeneph Devlin, and Henry Pommer.
lund>< has been associated with The
Mr. A. R. Mulligan is the faculty
Campus since her freshman year
advisor of the Philo-Franklin Speech
when she served as a copy assistant.
Union.
May
Since last
she has been a member of the Editorial Board, She
Jeff will represent Allegheny ColHelen Clapton and Howard Jarserves as treasurer of W.A.A. and ratt, concert entertainers, are sched- lege at the state tournament .to be
has been a member of the Chapel uled to appear at Allegheny on Jan- held at Temple University next
Choir and the woman's varsity bas- uary 11 in Ferd Memorial Chapel. March.
.. .
ketball squad
The two young performers have
Named to the position of Adver- currently been touring the country.
tising Manager, a post vacant since
Both hold degrees in music.
last May, is Bob Arthur, a sopho- Miss Clayton is a graudate of Tumore from Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. lane University and The Juliard
Christmas, 1950 finds us midA member of Phi Delta Theta, he School of Music, while Mr. Jarratt
way between thanks and a wish.
serves that organization as librarian. is an alumus of St. Olaf College, and
A member of the U.S. Naval Re- holds a Master's Degree from the
Our thanks are for the busy
and happy fall we have had at
serves, he is varsity track manager. American Conservatory of Music in
Dave Wise, a member of Sigma Chicago.
the College—surely the busiest
Alpha Epsilon, has been named to
happiest of the three I, for
and
a,
has
Clayton,
soprano,
Miss
who
onef have been privileged to enthe unfilled position of Business worked chiefly in operetta and
Manager. Active .in athletics, he
joy at Allegheny.
oratorio, won recent acclaim for her
was Freshman basketball manager, leading role in the Montclair OpeOur wish is that we may continue throughout the College year
and is a member of the varsity golf retta Club production of "New
and soccer squads.
to live together, not unmindful
Moon". Further praise was acof
the trouble in the world, yet
corded her when she appeared as
to make our
determinedsomehow
"Carnegie
Pops"
proon
the
solist
here
work
count
for
all
it can be
gram at Carnegie Hall.
worth.
Mr. Jarratt has spent much of his
The best of Christmas HoliThe Registrar's office reminds all time teaching music. He has apdays—and an easy return this
students that they must be pre-re- peared on the Ford Symphony of
time—to everyone.
gistered for the second semester by the Air, and starred in the leading
Louis Benezet.
tomorrow. A $10.00 fine is imposed tenor role at the world premiere of
for failure to pre-register.
the opera "King Harold."

Clayton And Jarratt
To Appear January 11

President's Message

Pre-registration
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GENE WILLIAMS

Since the cost of the dance will
be $2.00 per couple;' it has been requested by the dance committeethat
no corsages be given.
Refreshments will be served during intermission in the Pine Room
,
by the Junior Advisors;:
Chairman of the .dance is Dick
Conrad. Jim Boddorf, chairman of
the band committee of the AUC
Activities Board, secured the band,
and Bob Falck is in charge of tickets. Co-chairmen Nova Pierce and
Larnie Fox head the decorations
committee, which is composed of
Jim Buckner, Marty Hayward, Bill
Steele, Walt Strahl, Barb Lorz, Ray
Roppel, Sunny Sholle, Sue Dickson,
and Max Wright. The: publicity
committee includes chairman Chuck
Hollerman, Bob Stuckenrath, Sam
Brahm, Phyllis Moat, Dee Cunningham, and Diane Luvaas.

Three Stephen Foster Songs Get First
Hearing At Sinfonietta Concert Tonight
Tdnight's concert by the Allegheny
Sinfonietta in Ford
—
Chapel will feature a world premiere the first performance anywhere of three unfamiliar Stephen Foster Songs as arranged for
soprano and small orchestra by
' George Frederick McKay. The
program will begin at 8:15.
Mr. McKay, who is Professor of Music at the University of
Washington, has made an intensive
study of little-known Foster compositions. He is an experienced
composer. Dr. Neurath, the conductor of the Sinfonietta, cpresponded with Professor McKay and received his permission to give the initial performance here of his original
setting for these songs. The soprano soloist will be Patricia MacEwen, a junior from Kane, Pennsylvania

Another important number on the
will be Franz Schubert's
Fifth Symphony. The Sinfonietta
has performed short symphonies before, but this is the most pretentious
symphonic project' it has yet attempted. The Ffth Symphony was
written by Schubert when he was
nineteen, and was intended for use
in his own home. It is one of his
most popular and melodic worics.
The spirit of the Christmas season
will be representedwhen the orchestra plays the Christmas Pastorale
from The Messiah, by Handel. Other selections will include the Bohemian Song from Shvanda, the
Bagpiper, an opera by Jaromir
Weinberger; the Dance of the Rose
program

Maidens from Aram Khachaturian's
Gayne Ballet Suite; the march Folk
Songs, from Somerset, by. .the
English composer Ralph Vaughan
Williams; and the Overture to the
opera opera Cosi Fan Tutte, by
"
Mozart.

This season is the fourth for the

Allegheny ' Sinfonietta.
It was
founded in ;1947 by Dr. Neurath,
and it has been his brainchild ever

'

"since. The group has grown until it
numbers 25 pieces, of which
17 are strings, 5 are woodwinds,
2 are brass and 1 is^piano. Twenty
of the players are Allegheny students, two are high school students, and three are adults connected with the college. These last are
especially "to be praised for their
continued cooperation, says Dr.
Neurath. He has also expressedhis
great satisfaction with the helpful
attitudes of the student musicians.
The importance of school orchestras like the Sinfonietta is growing
today, when major symphonies are
finding the going much tougher.
Many of them have had to disband

now

(Continued on page 8)
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A Dangerous Foe
There is a dangerous old foe reappearing on the American
the neoscene. It is the force of isolationism. The doctrines of
Pittsone
of
the
spread
by
page
a
whole
given
isolationists were
of
America
reminiscent
In
words
Sunday.
burgh papers this last
Firstism the new American vacuum was proposed. Neo-isolasovereignty
tionism is a reaction against the great amount of
in
reference
U.N.,
particularly
that we are forced to give up to the
to the veto.
The proponents of this doctrine think that the United States
womb. But what is forcan crawl back into its own hemispheric
by the people who said
gotten today was forgotten ten years ago
that totalithat Japan would not attack us, and that is the fact
in "Deutschtarianism whether cloaked in marxian doctrine or
peaceful
a
nation.
borders
of
respect
the
land über alles" will not
until
country
The isolationist spirit laid dormant within this
Naas
United
the
the cold war began to grow hot. But as soon
western
tions was put in the position of standard bearer for the
world, the isolationists began to wake up. This noxious group
long as the
was .perfectly satisfied with international affairs as
untouchAmerican way of life i.e. its standard of living, remained us,
when
upon
to
backfire
wealth
started
great
ed but when our
for
Euromoney
our
distributing
it was necessary for us to start
way" /evoked.
pean relief the selfish protector of the "American
long as it was
as
the
U.S.
Manifest destiny was a fine policy for
us a protector
made
destiny
an acquisitive policy, but when our
a sacrilegislate
to
of another part of the world and were forced
time
of
is
the
ficial policy, isolationism showed its face. This
to
give
the year when we often hear the phrase that it is better
this
than to receive. For a certain element in the United States
doctrine means nothing.
prove
There might be an excellent case historically drawn to
being forced
that a great deal of the bill that the United States is
of the 1920's
high
tariffs
isolation
and
by
to pay today was caused
they canrealize
that
must
people
and early 30's. The American
of the
to
rest
the
any
relation
not live in great wealth without
:
for
internationalism
arguing
world. It seems rather late to be
'45.
back
in
we thought that that argument had been won
Partially out of Christian chanty and partially out of selfpreservation we must learn to share our wealth with other
peoples. We do not know what it is to have a war trample the
industries of our society. We were hardly affected by the last
war, but we very well may be blasted off the earth by the coming
There is only one way for us to prevent such destruction.
We must build up the defense of our buffer states, which in the
coldest terms are those nations in Europe and Asia that stand
opposed to communism. Secondly we must go all out to build
a strong Point-four program. We must be willing to lower our
extremely high standards in order to lift many of the peoples of
the world into a standard that we past many decades ago. Communism makes many promises to the undernourished nations
of the world, we must be willing to show these same nations that
we want them to exist side by side with us. This belief should
not stem from necessity, but from our tradition of supporting
revolutions that worked to develop equalitarian societies. China
is an excellent picture of our failure. We did not promise the
people of China freedom or security. Another nation did make
these promises, and now China, a long time friend of America,
stands as the second of great enemies.
" Now is not the time to shrink back into our personal sovereignty. We must take up the call of sacrincal missionary work ;
that is we must only if we feel that our way of life is better than
that of Russia's; if we do not then we can hide between the
oceans and just wait!

war.'
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A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

CAMPUS
CAPERS
By

SAL & SPEED

."You better not shout, you better
not cry; you better not pout, IM
tellin' you why— SANTA CLAUS
IS COMING TO TOWN." With
all the Christmas shopping, prejvacation exams, parties and events,
this has really been a busy week!

Guess we're all looking forward to
this lengthy recess from Allegheny
College.
The Alpha Xis held their Christ-

—

—

mas Formal Marshmallow World
over at the Phi Gam House last
At intermission
Friday evening.
the ladies sang, after which eggnog,
marshmallows and Christmas cookies were served. Favors for the
boys were little beer mugs, and
music was made by Jim Edwards
and his band. We liked the white
deer by th« fireside, and we know
everyone had a good time.
A "Decorate the Christmas Tree"
party was given by Alpha Chi Rho
on the same night. Everyone had
a hand in trimming the tree and
then joined in dancing. Fran Richmond played Santy and gave out the
gifts. Something new in refreshments were the pop-corn balls and
brownies.
Saturday night's highlight

By Dr. Tyler Thompson
The spirit of Christmas brings kindness, and forbearance,
and thoughtfulness between men. It helps to soften the hearts
of the selfish. It brings inner peace and joy. Is it therefore a
mockery to celebrate Christmas in the world's present condition?
Is it foolish to talk of good will, brotherhood, and peace when
hatred, clannishness, and war are so often the order of the day?
No! The more desperate our need, the more relevant and important is the message of Christmas.
The deepest meaning of Christmas lies in its revelation of
God's love for us, and for all men. Does he love us the less because we have failed to obey his will? Christmas is our assurance
that such is not the case. Our lack of love fills him with sorrow
and disappointment, but it no more moves him to turn away from
us than the strife-torn humanity of Jesus' day. As he gave himself for them, so he gives himself for us, seeking to lead us into
that life of creative fellowship with fiimself and with each other
for which we all more or less clearly yearn at Christmas, time.
For all the sentiment which rightly surrounds the Christmas
festival, it is not simply the birth of a babe that we celebrate.
We come to Bethlehem in the light of all that Jesus did at
NazaVeth, and upon the highways of Galilee, and in
Jerusalem.
As we dealt with his companions in love, as herefused to condem
but sought to understand and redeem, as he tried to win those
who were most unfair and cruel to him, as he gave himself to
death for the cause he knew to be right, so we discover in him a
revelation of the very life of God, and see in him the Son of God
seeking to lead all other men to realize their sonship.
Therefore, in the midst of our fear and perplexity, let us rise
up and proclaim the Christmas message with joy. In it lies the
one true hope of the world.

ALLEGHENY ACTIVITIES CALENDAR

was
the Deha Tau Delta Christmas Formal held at the chapter house. Amid
lovely holiday decorations and at- Thurs.,
Dec. 14
mosphere, the Delts and their dates
danced to the music of Don Hank
and his orchestra. A tempting array of food and favors for the ladies
rounded out the evening. Take it
from us, this was an outstanding

Fri., Dec. 15

affair.

Four Christmas parties for children also were on the social agenda
last weekend, as KDE held one for
the pre-school children; the Phi
Delts for the children of Bethesda
Home; the Phi Gams for their Odd
Fellows neighbors; and the Independent Women played hostess to
the kiddies from Meadviiile.

The annual Phi Psi Christmas

Tea, given this year in honor of the
Allegheny Singers and the Chapel
Choir, took place at the house on
Sunday afternoon. It was well attended and was its usual best.

Jack Sullivan and Betty Kennedy
have made the BIG STEP as well
as Bob Blomquist and Mary Ann
Chapman and Dean Titus and Jean
Freeman.
No other STEPS at this time,
but look here after Xmas!
Qrib Corner: Congrat are in
order for Mrs. W. S. Wright North,
Mrs. Gerald McClearn and Mrs.
Geoffrey Clay, all proud new
mommas.
Yuletidings: Didja know that
Gene Williams is really making his.
second appearance at Gay Alleghe?
Gene (no relation to Dean) was

here for the Xmas dance in 1947
when he was vocalizing for Claude
Thornhill and his orchestra. Maybe
he'll give out with his well-known
rendition of "Don't Call Me 80y.,,
The newspaper filled room of
Joyce Lowry and Carol Brown
caused quite a stir on third mid ..
After putting on a sensational act
last Sunday in the dining hall, KayDavis found she had the night off
Kay Starr's record of
anyway
"Oh Babe" rocking the grille juke
box
Need we say anything
about "The Thing?"
Is "Glow
Little Glow Worm" going to be the

. ..

.

....
....

....

theme at Brooks Dinner?
Prof, of the week: Agnes Kollitz,
for doing away with the scheduled
shorthand test in view of the heavy
load already facing her class.
It's about time now to begin dusting off luggage and start packing for
vacation. Old St. Nick is just about
ready to leave the North Pole and
start his annual rounds. We hope
he fills your stocking to the brim,
(Continued on page 4)

Sat., Dec. 16
Sun.,
7

Jan.

Wed., Jan. 3
Sat., Jan. 6

AWS Christmas Dinner, Brooks: 6-7:15 p.m.
Sinfonietta Concert, Chapel: 8:15 p.m.
Miss Margaret Briggs, Arter 27: 4:00 p.m.
Four-Twenties, Craig Room: 4:00 p.m.
"The Three Bears," Playshop: 3:30 p.m., 7:30
p.m.

Four-Twenties,Craig Room :4:00 p.m.
Basketball: Juniata: Home: 8:15 p.m.
Last day for pre-registration.
Christmas Formal, Brooks Hall: 8:30-12:30

p.m.
Alpha Chi Ojnega Open House: Intermission
of Dance
Kappa Alpha Theta Open House: Intermission
of Dance.
A.W.S. Slumber Party, Pine Room: After
closing hours.
"The Three Bears," Playshop: 3:30 p.m.
11:50 a.m. Classes close— Christmas Vacation.
Chapel Service : 11:00— Speaker : Dr. Tyler
Thompson.
Classes Resume 8:00 a.m.
AUC "After Vacation Party"—Brooks—-9:0012:00 p.m.
All-College Winter Carnival (Outing Club)—
Bousson 1:30 p.m.
Basketball— Grove
— City Away.
J.V. Basketball Grove City Away.
History 3 Hour Test:8:00 p.m

—

—

Tues., Jan. 9
Wed., Jan. 10

— —

Merry Christmas
It may be somewhat mundane, but the staff of The Campus
would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and best wishes
for a Civilian New Year. And having just finished reading a letter from Germany written by Sgt. John Olofson, we are reminded
to extend our wishes for a speedy return to all Alleghenians now
in service.
This last year has seen a complete change in the attitude of
most students at Allegheny. Korea and China and what we
should do in relation to our international problems have replaced
many sessions on a similar nature about dating and complaints
about our courses. Today we are glad to be allowed to sit in
any class-room. Allegheny becomes greatly appreciated when It
appears to be slipping out of our hands, and unfortunately slipping out without slipping anything into many of our hands.
Today we would only be too glad to slip back into our humdrum apathetic pre-Korean attitude. Oh how jwe would live to
be able to write an editorial on student apathy. And yet if there
is one wish we have for the New Year it would be that if we are
able to get out of this present situation and restore the world to
a less fear ridden state, we hope that future classes at Allegheny
will not need those good old time editorials. Let us hope that we
come out of this war be it cold or hot — with greater insight into
the meaning of life.
Everything at Allegheny has taken on a greater meaning
with the prospect of being separated from the campus for an unknown period of time. The 1.R.C., the bull sessions, the Christmas concert all take on a special meaning. All of these are what
we normally consider as a part of our daily existence, but today
they are the very things which we are fighting to preserve. No
better answer can be found to this problem of preservation than
the Christmas Spirit. If ever, the world was in need of a Christ
the time is now. Let not hate but love of man be our goal. And
from that goal, peace and a lengthened stay at Allegheny.

—

—
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That Man In Brooks

Induction Postponement
For College Students
May Still Be Obtained
In answer to the current rumor
that all postponements of induction
of college students have been canceled, Mr. Timmons states that they
have not.

Under the conditions of the Selective Service Act of 1948, a registrant may be .denied deferment, but
he may not be denied a postponement of induction if he is entitled
thereto under Section 6 (i) 2 of the
Act

.

Postponement of induction is to

Mr. Joseph E. Balliet, commonly known as Mr. B, is pictured receiving
a special delivery letter from Virginia Farkley, Brooks switchboard
operator.
Photo by Boddorf

—

the end of the academic year and is
based solely upon actual enrollment
in school at the time the call comes
and satisfactory progress in ( the
course in which the student is enrolled. Postponement is mandatory
upon local boards for all full-time
students who fulfill the requirements.

Upon receiving his questionnaire,
the student should request of Mr.
Timmons that his local board I>e
informed that he fulfills the requirements for postponement of induction.
If his locaf board is considering
defering him, the student must not
only fulfill the above requirements
but must also have the board notified that he is in the upper half of
,
his class.
Reservists are subject to call at
all times and are out of the range
of influence which the college can*
The Christmas season with it's exercise.
Students who are not citizens of
spirit of giving has become an allyear project for the members of -the the United States are not subject to
-Allegheny Chapter of Kappa'Kappa the draft law.
All veterans classfied 4-A are not
Gamma because of a little Dutch
allowed to be drafted.
girl named Anna Maria Ploum.
Anna Maria was born thirteen
These are the present laws govyears ago in Batavia, Dutch East erning the drafting of college stuIndies, where her father was a bri- dents and are subject to change at
gadier in the army. She had a se- any time.
cure and happy family life vpf to
World War 11, when.her father was
killed and the rest of her family
thrown into a Japan-ese concentration camp. In 1946 the family was
repatriated to Holland, but they had
nothing. Their relatives'could not
The Children's Theater produchelp them because they too had suftion
of VThe Three Bears", under
fered during the German occupation.
Mills,
When the Ploum's story came to the direction of Miss Jean
will be presented in the PJayshop
the attention of the Foster Parents'
Thursday through Saturday, " DePlan for War Children, Anna, her
14, 15, and 16.
sister and her brother were all ac- cember
Matinees
will be presented each
cepted for PLAN care.
The members of Gamma Rho day, and an eveningperformance for
chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma students and adults will be given
decided to take Anna M3aria for Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. Adtheir foster child. The money they mission for all performances will be
send provides her with regular med- thirty-five cents.
ical and dental care, schooling, and
The cast -of the play is as follows:
parcels of food and clothing from Father Bear, Ed Bordo; Mother
the PLAN warehouse in Holland.
Bear, Lois McConahy; Boby Bear,
The relationship between Anna Sandy Moore; Goldilocks, Gretchen
Maria and her many foster parents Neuenfeldt; Grizzly Bear, Dick Jenis more than,just the providing and nings; the Count, Ted Smith; the
receiving of physical requirements. Countess Jean Hinkley; and WilTwo letters are written to Anna by liam, Sandy Reitman.
different girls each week, and Anna
answers to the group as a whole.
Right after Thanksgiving, a package
was filled with many things to give
Anna Maria a happy Christmas.
Things such as this establish a
closer relationship between the child
An All-College Winter Carnival,
and her foster parents.
featuring skiing, tobagganing, and
Over 65 fraternities and sororities sicating,
will be sponsored by the
are represented in the 300 colleges Outing
Club
on Saturday, January 6,
and universities which have groups
at
Bousson.
acting as Foster Parents of War
In the evening a' meal will be
Children. Some groups keep the served,
for which there will be a
same child year after year; while
charge
fifty cents. , Those who
of
others, <like the Kappas, fee! they
may
stay for an overnight
wish
to
help more by getting a new child
outing.
every year to provide with extra
The college truck will leave'
clothes and toys. La,st year they
Brooks
Hall at 1:30 and will return
helped a ittle girl. Helping such
needy children spreads the Christ- by 6:30 p.m. Those staying for the
overnight will return by 10:00 a»m.
mas spirit of giving through the
Sunday morning.
year.
whole
The carnival will furnish an opportunity for Heeler's or anyone
Chapel Service
else interested to complete their reThere will be a college worship quirement for membership into Outservice January 3 in the Chapel. ing Club.
Dr. John E. Cavelti will speak [n
Anyone planning to attend the
honor of George Washington "Car- Carnival must sign up in Brooks
ver's one-hundredth birthday anni- Hail!, Cochran, or thg Grill by
Thursday evening, January 4.
versary.

by Molly Moore
That's him. Yeah, the little white-haired fellow in the bow
tie There goes Allegheny's famous institution— commonly
known as Mr. B. Head man at the Brooks Ladies Home, he is
necessarily a man of many talents. These range from giving
coveted elevator assistance to the inmates of the 3rd and 4th
floors, to acting as chief cockroach exterminator. Mr. B has his,

.

1

practical uses, to be sure, but it is
his persona! contribution, a*bove and
beyond the call of duty, that endears
him to Brooks ladies
'Wherever he goes throughout the
.dorm, our boy Mr. B is characterized by his inimitable haunting refrain.
This song-without-words doubles as
either a report of his whereabouts,
so as to enable any nearly nude
nymphs to take cover, or a sort of
hog call which brings the. patter of

little feet in quest of mail.
It is he who, through the medium'
of mail, maintains our contact with
those we have left behind in the
outer world. He is welcomed with
open, clutching arms for reasons
either sentimental, mercenary, or in
the event of a laundry case, strictly
from hunger.
Though friends desert you, dates
be non-existent, and even your parents aren't on writing terms after
mid-term grades are out, our hero is
bound to find his way to your convent cell if only to come through
with a bookstore bill.
Then there are those other little
unknowing contributions to daily
existence a la Brooks. Some such
incidents may even build character
in co-eds. It does wonders for the
development of poise when Mr. B's
beloved figure suddenly appears to
discover you cleverly draped in a
towel en route from the shower.
After surviving enough of these
charming encounters, an Allegheny
lady can sail through the most
critical of social crises with perfect
control.
In times of stress such as the
sophomore slump, that time of need
that descends like the green death
on the best of us, Mr. B is apt to be
the only gentleman caller for weeks
at a time.
From a man's point of view, our
subject would provide a potential
confidante as to how the other half
lives. This man is on theinside and
knows the lowdown on the strange
and fascinating customs of said
women. If he were addicted to
blackmail, what a booming business
would spring up! Terrorizedefforts
would be made to squelch reports of
the girl who bellows down the hall
with the charm of a foghorn, the
ukelele fiends, and that mysterious
cult which treads the halls in cold
cream and pin curls.
Fortunately, Mr. B is our protector, and his lips are scaled that's
one reason for his popularity. So
that's who he is, a fixture at our
fair institution by now. Quite a guy,
our Mr. B, and very dear to our
hearts.

—

Kappas Take Dutch War
Orphan As Foster Child

Playshop To Present
Tale Of Three Bears

Winter Carnival Set
January 6 at Bousson
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
December, 1950

Time Examination
Place
Art 1
P.M. Ruter 301, 203
20 Monday, January 22
7 Wednesday, January 24
Art 2
A.M. Ruter 301
2 Tuesday, January 23
Art 4
A.M. Ruter 301
Art 6
8 Saturday, January 27
A.M. Ruter 304
Art 8
9 Wednesday, January 31
P.M. Ruter 304
Art 12
20 Monday, January 22
P.M. Ruter 304
Art 16
A.M, Ruter 304
10 Friday, January 26
1 Saturday; January 20
Astronomy A
A.M. VVilcox
7 Wednesday, January 24
Biology A
A.M. Montgomery
Biology 1
1 Saturday, January 20
A.M. Alden 101
Biology 2
5 Monday, January 29
A.M. Alden 101 ''
,;
Biology 3
AM, Alden
4 Tuesday, January 30
4 Tuesday, January 30
Biology 6
A.M. Alden
Biology 8
7 Wednesday, January 24
A.M. Alden
Biology 11
10 Friday, January 26
A.M. Montgomery
Biology 16
-9 Wednesday, January 31
P.M. Alden 107
"
Chemistry A
3 Thursday, January 25
A.M. Carnegie
Chemistry 1
6 Monday, January 22
A.M. Carnegie
Chemistry 1A
4 Tuesday, January 30
:.-A.M. Carnegie
4 Tuesday, January 30
Chemistry 2 . .
A.M. Carnegie
Chemistry 3
2 Tuesday, January 23
A.M. Carnegie
Chemistry 4
S Monday, January 29
KM. Carnegie
S Monday, January 29
Chemistry 5
A.M. Carnegie
Chemistry 7
2 Tuesday, January 23
A.M. Carnegie
Comparative Lit. 1 2 Tuesday, January 25
A.M. Montgomery
Comparative Lit.2 7 Wednesday, January 24
A.M. Montgomery
Drama 1
3 Thursday, January 25
A.M. Playshop
Drama 2
9 Wednesday, January 31
P.M. Arter 14
Drama 3
8 Saturday, January 27
A.M. Arter 14
Drama 4
6 Monday, January 22
A.M. Arter 15
Drama 6
.7 Wednesday, January 24
A.M. Playshop
Drama 7
10 Friday, January 26
A.M. Playshop
8
4
January
Drama
30
A.M. Brooks
Tuesday,
Drama 10
S Monday, January 29
A.M. Playshop
Drawing 1
10 Friday, January 26
A.M. Carnegie 209
Economics A
1 Saturday, January 20
A.M. Montgomery
Econbmics 1
17 Saturday, January 20
A.M. Montgomery
Economics 2
17 Saturday, January 20
A.M. Montgomery
Economics 3
14 Tuesday, January 23
P.M. Montgomery
Economics 5
7 Wednesday, January 24
P.M. Brooks
Economics 6
10 Friday, January 26
A.M. Bentley 301
7 Wednesday, January 24
Economics 8
A.M. Brooks
Economics 9
5 Monday, January 29
A.M. Brooks
Economics 12
10 Friday, January 26
A.M. Montgomery
Economics 15
6 Monday, January 22
A.M. Bentley 304
Economics 18
8 Saturday, January 27
A.M. Bentley 304
Economics 20
3 Thursday, January 25
A.M. Montgomery
Education 4
3 Thursday, January 25
A.M. Montgomery
? Wednesday, January 24
Education 7
A.M. Ruter 203
6 Monday, January 22
A.M. Ruter 203
Education 9
English 1
14 Tuesday, January 23
P.M.
Brooks
Sections 1, 8, 12; Mr. Pommer
Carnegfe
Sections 2, 5; Mr. Kern
Montgomery
Sections 3, 7, 9; Mr. Hammet
Alden
b
Sections 4, 6, 13; Mr. Kneebom:
Montgomery
Sections 10, 11; Mr. Seely
English 2
5 Monday, January 29
A.M. Brooks
English 5
4 Tuesday, January 30
A.M. Arter 21
English 9
2 Tuesday, January 23
A.M. Montgomery
Foreign Cultures 16 Friday, January 26
P.M. Montgomery
French 1
16 Friday, January ,26
P.M. Brooks
French 2
16 Friday, January 26
P.M. Brooks
French 5
4 Tuesday, January 30
A.M. Brooks
French 8
8 Saturday,January 27
A.M. Montgomery
French 10
6 Monday, January 22
A.M. Montgomery
Geology A
2 Tuesday, January 23
A.M. A-R Alden 101
S-Z Alden 212
Geology 1
5 Monday, January 29
A.M. Alden 217 .
Geology 4
6 Monday, January 22
A.M. Alden 217 .
7 Wednesday, January 24
Geology 10
A.M. Alden 217 .
German 1
16 Friday, January 26
P.M. Alden
German 2
16 Friday, January 26
P.M. Alden
History 1
IS Wednesday, January 24
P.M.
Montgomery
Sections 1, 4; Mr. Devlin
Sections 2, 3; Mr. Cares
Brooks
History 3
IS Wednesday, January 24
P.M.
Sections 1, 5, 8; Mr. Clemmer
Alden
Sections 2, 6; Mr. Giddens
Montgomery
Sections*3, 4, 7; Mr. Knights
Montgomery
8 Saturday, January 27
A.M. Montgomery
History 4
History 6
2 Tuesday, January 23
A.M. Montgomery
4 Tuesday, January 30
History 10
A.M. Brooks
History 11
3 Thursday, January 25
A.M. Brooks
History 18
7 Wednesday, January 24
A.M. Alden
History 19
6 Monday, January 22
A.M. 'Montgomery
Mathematics A
6 Monday, January 22
A.M. Montgomery
11 Tuesday, January 30
Mathematics 1
P.M. Alden
12 Monday, January 29
P.M. Brooks
Mathematics 2
Mathematics 3
11 Tuesday, January 30
P.M. Alden
19 Wednesday, January 31
Mathematics 5
A.M. Alden
Mathematics 7
3 Thursda'y, January 25
A.M. Brooks
Mathematics 9
2 Tuesday, January 23
A.M. Montgomery
Mathematics 15
1 Saturday, January 20
A.M. Montgomery
Mathematics 27
8 Saturday, January 27
A.M. Montgomery
Music 1
3 Thursday, January 25
A.M. Oratory
'
Music 2
1 Saturday, January 20
A.M. Oratory
Music 3A
1 Saturday, January 20
A.M. Oratory
Music 4
8 Saturday, January 27
A.M. Oratory
Music 7
6 Monday, January 22
A.M. Oratory
7 Wednesday, January 24
Music 7B
A.M". Oratory
Personal Adj.
3 Thursday, January :25
A-M. Montgomery
Philosophy A
3 Thursday, January 25
A.M.
Philosophy 2 '
6 Monday, January 22
A.M. Montgomery
Philosophy 5
1 Saturday, January 20
A.M. Montgomery
Group

Course

Date

■

-

-

(Continued on page
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Swimmers Down Growers; Courtmen Drop Two Games
Mermen Capture Seven
firsts In 44-22 Win
Over Grove City Team

Starting "5" Oppose Juniata In Home Opener

After dropping the 1950 basketball opener to Edinboro College on
Wednesday, December 6, by a 6452 count, the Allegheny College
cagers invaded the confines of
Westminster College on Saturday
night, December 9, and were greeted
with an 81-42 drubbing at the hands
of Coach Grover Washabaugh's
"Towering Titans." The Gators

The Allegheny mermen inaugurated their swimming season by defeating Grove City 44-22, last Thursday, at Montgomery gymnasium
pool.

The Gators captured a first in
every event except the 440 yard
free style race, while Grove City
took every second place except in
the 150 yard backstroke event. An
indication that Allegheny again will
lack depth.
Muir, Hearn, Grab Firsts
The meet commenced with Alle-

proved to be a formidable foe for
the Teachers, but" Westminster certainly hails from a different league.
Sophomore center, "Bud" Mclndoe paced the Hilltop offense in the
Edinboro game, as he registered 19
points, scoring mostly on jump
"
shots from inside the key. Bill
Courtney and Don Weaver each
collected 10 markers, 'while Art
Lowrie hit for eight. But it was

gheny medley relay team winning
easily. In the next event Muir and
Grove City's Etter threw the audience into an uproar with their nip
and tuck battle in the 220 yard race.
Muir won by about a yard. Karl
Enselberg, a promising freshman,

came in third. Chet Hearn turned
in a fair time for the 60-yard dash,
considering that he and Ed McAlevy tried to swim in the same
lane several times during the race
In the 100 yard dash Hearn, swimming in his own lane this time,
splashed to an easy victory. His
time was 57.1 seconds, 2.1 seconds
off the pool record. Al Case just
missed a second place in this event.
Zuberbuhler and "Peaches" Wilson
breezed to an easy 1-2 victory in
the 150 yard backstroke event. The
200 yard breaststroke race was won
by John Ertle in another close race
Ertle led all the way but seemed to
■weaken in the final stages. Grove
City's victory in the 440 yard event
enunciated our weakness in that department. Sayer took third place
for Allegheny.
Freestyle Relay Thriller
The 400 yard freestyle relay proved to be the most exciting race of
the meet. Al Case led off the first
five laps of the relays and was followed by Bob Perry. When Schenck
a
dove in he found himself about
He
almost
half-pools length behind.
caught his opponent on the third
lap but, like Hearn, he strayed from
"his lane, to that of his opponent.
The crowd was on its feet as Muir
splashed into the water 3 yards behind the Grover anchor man, for the
final five laps. Going into the final
lap of the event they were neck and
neck. Old "blood and guts" Muir
spurted and edged in about a yard
ahead of his opponent to send the
crowd home happy.
The Summary:
— ww° n.bj
300-yard medley relay
\ti
Schenck).
legheny (Zuberbuhler, Ertle,
rrw_._

«j

*22 9

Muir
220-yard'frecstyle-Won by(A).

2. Ktter

(A)

Time

(G) ;3, Enselberg

3

-yard freestyle— Won by Hearn
~60
(A) ; 2 Jack (G) ;3, McAlevy (A). Time

~3

100-yard freestyle— Won by
(A): 2, Hess (G); 3, Case (A).

~

Hearn
Time

150-yard backstroke— Won by ZuberPagnelll
buhler (A) ;2, Wilson (A) ;3,
(G). Time— l:49.l.
200-yard breaststroke— Won by Ertle
(G) :3, May (G). Time
(A) ; 2",

.

2 -52 4

„

Mount

440-yard freestyle— Won by Conaway
(G); 2. Etter (G) ;3, Sayre (A). Time
400-yard freestyle relay— Won by Allegheny (Case, Perry, Schenck, Muir).
"

Time— 4 :06.4. starter, A. C. Werner:
Referee and
head judge, Bob Garbark; head timer.
Bill Daddio.

CAMPUS CAPERS
(Continued from Page 2)
too, and that you find everything
you want. To those in the boat
we're all in, we say: "May the only
greetings you get be holiday ones!"
Enjoy those holiday spirits and
don't make ydur New Year's resolutions too stringent. We'll see
you all again soon right here in the
same spot but then it'll be 1951.

—

Before you leave, all of you take
MERRY CHRISTwith you a
MAS AND A HAPPY NEW
YEAR from Kent Allison and Sally
Cikra!

...

Edinboro, Westminster
Defeat Gator Cagers
By Decisive Scores

Above, left to right, is Allegheny's tentative lineup against Juniata tomorrow night.
"Rink" Koffard, Art Lowrie,
and
Coach Al Werner.
Weaver, Bill Courtney,
*'
._
*
A

INTRAMURALS
In what possibly was the showdown game for first place in the In-

tra-fraternity Volleyball League, an
aggressive, well co-ordinated Delt
sextet decisively defeated the previously undefeated Phi Psi team on
Monday night, December 11.

Mclndoe, Don
"Bud"
— Photo
by Boddorf
*

*

*

Close Game Expected As Allegheny Five
Faces Juniata Here On Friday Night

The courtmen of Allegheny College will be out for victory
number' one of the current campaign when they meet the Juniata
College Indians of Huntingdon, Pa., in Montgomery gymnasium
on Friday evening, December 16. The game is scheduled to beat eight o'clock and admission may be gained by presenting
gin
minutes
of
the
During the initial
first set, the play was close and student activity:cards at the door.
heated, but after breaking a 6-6 tie, Juniata-Grove City Tangle Tonight
the Delts moved quickly ahead to
The Juniata team, which plays
take the set 15-9. The second and

Two Varsity Records
Fall As Mermen Lose
To Oberlin Team, 40-26

Grove City tonight, will journey to
Meadville with a record somewhat
similar to that of the Gators. Before the Grove City game, the Indians have dropped games to Lycoming, Bucknell, and ElizabethA powerful and well balanced
town, and have yet to taste victory.
Oberlin tank team invaded AlleLast' year, the Juniatans, coached gheny on Tuesday afternoon, Decby Arnold "Doc" Greene, won but ember 12, and handed the Gators a
four games, while losing thirteen. 40-26 loss. This victory was the
Theta Chi, Phi Psi over Phi Gams,
was over twenty-third in succession for the
Sigs over Theta Chi and Chi Rho, One of their four victories
Allegheny on their home court by impressive Yeoman swimmers.
Commons,
Delts
Phi Delts over
and
a 54-"48 score.
.Two Allegheny varsity records
over Theta Chi and Phi Psi.
This year's Indian squad is com- fell in the Oberlin.meet. Freshman
The standings as of Monday, Dec- posed
of five upperclass veterans, Chet 'Hearn churned to a new 60ember 11, are as follows:
five freshmen, and a pair of transfer yard dash record of 31.3 eclipsing
Lost
Won
students.
the previous 31.4 mark held by last
4
0
Delts
years Captain Virgil Sayre. The
Korody
Team
by
Led
1
3
Phi Psis
promising Hearn aJso had a hand
The starting five is led by For3
Phi Gams
.1
in setting the new varsity record for
1
3
ward and *Captain Ray ,Korody, a the '400-yard freestyle relay. The
Sigs —
6'l" senior, who last season ranked quartet
1
Phi Delts
2
of Al Case,- \Vard Schenk,
1
3
third in team scoring with 117 points
Theta Chi
Muir, and Hearn toured the
John
4
in 17 games. In the other forward twenty laps in 3:53.7.
Chi Rho
0
4
Commons
0
slot is 6'l" Leo Kuhn. The guards
Other Gator point getters were
are sB", Lindy Lashaivo, Indian Captain
Bob Zuberbuhler and Reggrid star, and 510" Jack Dickey.
Wilson, who placed 2,3 in the
gie
Dave Bayer, 63" senior, holds down 200-yard backstroke, Hearn, who althe center position.
so was touched out in the 100-yard
Coach Greene, who at the offset freestyle, Muir, who placed second
of the season remarked that "this in the 220 and third in the 100, and
team is inexperienced, but Iexpect Shorty Nelson and Don Sayre.
a few upsets throughout the season",
Male choral groups interested in uses a set-play offense and employs
competing in the I.F.C. sponsored his own "HAZ" defense.
Ensemble Consert, to be presented
Gator Coach Al Werner expects
January 17 in Ford Chapel, must
to
start the same five men who went
be registered by December 14, statagainst Edinboro and Westminister.
McClung,
ed Bill
chairman of the
fThat is, Art Lowrie and Rink Kof- Members of the children's literaconcert committee.
ford at guards, Bill Courtney and ture class, under the supervision of
The groups may organize and reDon Weaver at forwards, and "Bud"
Miss Elizabeth L. Statlander, are
gister under one of two division?:
.Mclndoe at center.
participating in the radio program
quartettes, and choral groups of not
The Indian-Gator game should entitled "The Modern Story Teller",
more,than twelve, both exclusive of
prove to be interesting as they will heard over station WMGW each
accompianist.
be going into the tilt with fairly Saturday morning from 9:45 to
At time of -registering, the groups even records.
10:00.
must each list three songs that they
can sing, in order to avoid endless
In-preparation for the broadcasts,
group only in each of the two divi- all members of the class have writrepitition of the same songs.
ten thirteen-and-a-half minute radio
■The groups do not have to repre- sions.
to
to
Bill
hoped,
Registration
scripts
howis
be
made
on stories published since
fraternities.
It
is
sent
ever, that each faternity will be re- McClung and turned into Brooks 1940. Nancy Reid, Bill Luttrell,
presented. Freshman and independ- desk. Each organization entering Nancy Maxwell, and Joanne Dilley
ent groups are eligible and welcome. the contest must appoint a man to have been the story-tellers thus far.
planning com- This Saturday, December 16, Bebe
The organizations may enter as serve oh the main
Dod%worth will relate the tale of
many groups as they wish. How- mittee.
ever, individual members of these
There will be an admission charge "Miss Flora McFlimsy's Christmas."
organizations may participate in one of twenty-five cents plus tax.
winning set turned into a rout as
the Delts racked'up nine quick counters before the Phi Psis were able
to score. The victorious Dolt team
was made up of Gus Elias, Bud
Schorr, Ra.y Cook, Tom Hares, Arnie Lewis and Phil Willmarth.
Other volleyball action during the
week showed Phi Gams defeating

Male Choral Concert
Sponsored By I. F. C.
To Be Held In Chapel

Children's Lit Class
Offers Radio Program

Edinboro's Keith Nicolls who was

high-point man for the evening as
he ripped the cords from all angles
to rack up 21 points and individual
scoring honors. Pivot-man Bob Me
Veigh had 14 while Will Richardson
chalked up 10 counters for the Red

Raider cause.
After the Gators outscored Edinboro 17-8 in the third quarter,
they entered the final period trailing by a 43-36 margin. However,
the Teachers quickly meshed six
quick buckets and held a comfortable lead until the gun sounded.
Titans Outclass Gators
After the opening minutes of the
Westminster contest, it was evident
that the speed,. height, skill, and
class of the Titans were just too
much for the young Allegheny five.
The score at the end of the first
quarter read 22-10, and at the half,
43-20. Guard Jerry Sybert poured
through 10 goals and one foul shot
to lead the Titans scoring parade
with 21 points. Don Myers had 16
and center Pat King, 11, to pad the
the Westminster total.
Snyder High Point-Man
Ed Snyder captured Allegheny
scoring honors" by making 3 field
goals and 6 foul shots for 12 points.
"Bud" Mclndoe was hog-tied by
the Westminster sky scrapers all
evening, but did score 10 points.
Freshman Chuck Kindig tallied
eight markers.

Gator Junior Varsity
Hoopsters In 39-33
Victory Over Titans
A surprising Allegheny Junior
Varsity five, which had failed to
show much promise in previous
practices, gave Allegheny its first
basketball victory of the season as
they downed the Westminster J.V.s
39-33. The J.V. game was the preliminary to the varsity encounter at
Westminster on Saturday evening,
December 9.

J. V.'s Lead Throughout Game
The Blue and Gold freshman took
the. lead from the first jump and
kept it througout the game. The
score at halftime read 21-13, and

periods. The Titan frosh tied it up 31-31 in the last
quarter, but Allegheny's juniors
again took the lead and finished six
points ahead.
Rangy center, Bob "Bucket*"

29-25 after three

Buck, led the J.V. attacks with 16
points followed by rugged Dom
Mattei who had 10.
The Junior Varsity

will resume its
schedule after the Christmas holidays.
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Bethesda Home Represented With Gusto
At Phi Delt Christmas Party For Kids

Newspapers To Be Sold
At Christmas Formal

Dr. Louis T. Benezet, Dr. L. J.
by Kent Allison
Long,, Mr. Glenn Timmons, and Mr.
was
two
last
Saturday when a big orange bus
It
o'clock
Harvey Herring will be selling Fridriveway
packed from stem to stern with
rolled
the
Phi
Delt
up
day editions of the Meadville Evenchildren from the Bethesda
Home.
'
ing Republican at the dance tomor"Here they are, someone yelled, and we all hurriedly made
row night, in conjunction with the ready, to welcome the kids.
Jimmy Moore Christmas Toy Fund
As they poured in, Jack Barrows
Suddenly we heard a bell ringing,
appeared as director. "Right this
being held in Meadville.
—
—
Santy
John Brydon was coming.
way, gang up "the stairs " girls to
The drive, under the direction of
Excited
shouts of joy and gaiety
right,
boys
to the left
the
greeted
him
as he tumbled into the
Department,
the Meadville Fire
Betty McNemar's quizzical ex- midst of the kids, carrying his large,
yield
$1,265
from collection pression indicated she was wandermust
cumbersome sack over his shoulder.
boxes and sales downtown, plus the ing when the procession wouldend.
"Well, isn't this a fine looking
College sales. This money will be "Sixty-eight, sixty nine, seventy,
group of boys and girls," he bellowused to provide toys and other tra- seventy-one, seventy-two. Wow! ed. "How about a candy cane for
Whata mob."
ditional Yuletide gifts for approxiyou, and you, and you." With outThe kids,making themselves right stretched hands, the children gathmately 356 Meadville area children
at home, proceeded to inspect every
Claus, and in
whose Christmas might otherwise cranny and nook of the house. With ered around Santa
no time at all, each one had a stripbe a bleak one. These children are clasped hands, groups made their ed
cane in his hand. When Santa
recommended by Judge Herbert A. way up and down the stairs while asked what they wanted to sing,
Mook and Miss Stafford of the asking questions and making state- they replied as a group, "Rudolph,
ments.
:
:
Children's Aid Bureau.
the Red-Nosed Reindeer." And so
".
And how do you like that we did.
chandelier up there?"
The famed Crud-room quartet
FOR YOUR DRUG
"Boy, it's nice. Does it ever fall formed in the doorway, and all eyes
and
down?"
were on them as Dave Barkley stepTOILET NEEDS
Meanwhile, Bill Glenn was shout- ped forward to say, "We're going
ing, "Everyone down stairs here, to sing you a story of a little boy,
ECKERD'S
we'd like to start a game." Lickety- a tack, and the teacher." We all
Park and Chestnut Sts.
split, the gang filled up the main liked their singing.
room and seated themselves in a
"And now," said Santa, "Let's all
wide circle around Bill.
go into the next room and have
"We're going to play a game with some refreshments, but let the kidthese hats," he said, "and Ineed dies go first!"
DELICIOUS
twelve boys." Immediately he was
Eagerly they formed a line as we
besieged, and we could tell that all doled out the ice cream, cupcakes
SANDWICHES
SPAGHETTI the kids felt right at home. Before and cookies as fast as we could.
the game was over there was much Little Donnie had miraculously
shouting and hollering and laughing. made his way to the front of the
We Appreciate
Your Patronage
When little Donnie won, a roar of line, and even though his shirt tail

..

College Inn

approval went up,

M
■» *'!'« '«»
fcetote

I

Go HOinel
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UNCLE FRIEND

——

Arrive home
with your gift shopping complete for the man in the family. Come in after
classes today
and let us show you our complete gift line-up. Arrow shirts sports shirts
ties
handkerchiefs! Bring in your Christmas
list
now.
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Shirts $3.65 up

w
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Sports Shirts $3.95 up
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arrow
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Miss Margaret Briggs
Here Today, Tomorrow

IRC Discusses Plans
For Model UN Meeting
To Be Held In Spring
At its meeting on December 7,
the International Relations Club decided upon three nations that it
would.like to represent at the Model
UN meeting to be held at Beaver

Miss Margaret Briggs, representing the Methodist Mission Boarc
and the Student Volunteer Movement, will be on campus today anc
tomorrow to talk 'with any young
people who may be interested in

Christian service abroad.
She will speak Thursday afterIndia was the club's first choice, noon 4:00
at
in Arter 27 and will be
"with Yugoslavia and Sweden' as se- available for student interviews
cond and third choices. As soon as Thursday
and Friday. Appointit is c-ecided which nation IRC will ments may be made for these'interrepresent, all its members will start views through the Chaplain. Miss
on extensive research problems to Briggs' visit is being sponsored by
thoroughly acquaint themselves with the Thoburn Club.
the views of that nation.
CUSTOM FRAMING
The club feels that the three naPICTURES PRINTS
tions they have chosen are all fairly
PHOTO FRAMES ART
SUPPLIES
independent, and thus the club will
Glasgow's Frame Shop
be free to make its own propositions
195 Market Street
rather than merely stating the views
of the United States or Russia.
The next regular meeting of the
Campus
IRC will take place Thursday night,
Fresh Fruit Punch for
January 4, at the home of Dr. BenPARTIES & WEDDINGS
ezet. The topic for discussion will
be fear. The club has requested
SODA GRILL
LUNCHES
164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023
that only those members who have
already paid their dues come to this
meeting. The following- week the
club will hear Dr. Ross speak on
YOUR MOST
Bernard Shaw.
EXPENSIVE SHOES
College next spring.

- -

Cove

—

ARE THOSE YOU
NEVER HAVE
REPAIRED

French's Radio

-

170 Chestnut Street

COLONY SHOE SERVICE

Philco R. C. A. Radios
and TV.

371 North St.
Gee I.Yeager
Half Block from "Little Wirfs"

SALES & SERVICE

(Continued on page 8)
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Start Hinting Now For Your

jrAi.'^v;^
?
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your Arrow'dealer

...now!

Shirts $3.65 up Sports Shirts $3.95 up
Ties $1.00 up Handkerchiefs 35? up

I

y ARROWSHIRTS& TIES
ol[!r |l|
A

"T*

"MT^

UNDERWEAR

~T

■■/7~

"

HANDKERCHIEFS

"

SPORTS SHIRTS
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Falck Buys First Ticket

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Physics A
Physics 1
Physics 2
Physics 5
Physics 6

Pol. Science 1

Pol. Science 2
Pol. Science 3
Pol. Science 4
Pol. Science 5
Pol. Science 13
Psychology 1

Psychology 3
Psychology 5

Bob Falck was first inline for a ticket to the Christmas Formal'whenthe
sale opened in the Grilllast week. Kitty Crawford, (center) and Ellie
Miller reported sales were satisfactory for the dance, which features the
music of Gene Williams tomorrow night in Brooks;
—Photo by Boddorf

In
"Kaldron" Preparation

Psychology 8
Psychology 10
Religion 1
Religion 4
Sec. Studies 1
Sec. Studies 1A
Sec. Studies 2
Sec. Studies 3
Sec. Studies 4
Sec. Studies
Soc. Science 1
Sociology 1
Sociology 6
Sociology 7
Sociology 11
Sociology 12
Spanish 1
Spanish 2
Spanish 3
Spanish 6
Speech 1

Bette Massa (left), Photography Editor of the "Kaldroi^" is shown with
Editor Jane Keffer as they check the dummies for the yearbook. With
one third of the book ready for the printer tomorrow, Miss Keffer states
that distributionis tentatively set for May 25, 1951. —Photo by Boddorf

Leonard Oechsli Leads

(Continued from Page 3)

Speech 2
Speech 4
Speech 5

-

2 Tuesday, January 23
A.M. Wilcox
12 Monday, January 29
P.M. Wilcox
4 Tuesday, January 30
A.M. Wilcox
7 Wednesday, January 24
A.M. Wilcox
7 Wednesday, January 24
A.M. Wilcox
18 Thursday, January 25
P.M.
Sections 1, 3; Mr. Kidd, Devlin
Alden
Montgomery
Sections 2, 4; Mr. Turner
1 Saturday, January 20
A.M. Montgomery
1 Saturday, January 20
A.M. f Montgomery
2 Tuesday, January 23A.M. Montgomery
. A.M. Montgomery
3 Thursday, January 25
S Monday, January 29
A.M. Brooks
19 Wednesday, January 31
A.M.
Section 1, 2; Mr. Patton, Buckingham Alden
Section 3, 4; Miss Smit
Brooks
4 Tuesday, January 30
A.M. Brooks
5 Monday, January 29
A.M. Alden
6 Monday, January 22
A.M. Montgomery
7 Wednesday, January 24
A.M. Montgomery
20 Monday, January 22
P.M. Montgomery
4 Tuesday, January 30
A.M. Arter 27
10 Friday, January 26
A.M. Ruter 109
2 Tuesday, January 23
A.M. RNiter 109
9 Wednesday, January 31
P.M. Ruter 109
8 Saturday, January 27
A.M. Ruter 109
4 Tuesday, January 30
A.M. Ruter 109
6 Mondays January 22
A.M. Ruter 109
2 Tuesday, January 23
A.M. Montgomery
18 Thursday, January 25
P.M.
Montgomery
Sections 1, 4; Mr. Muller
Brooks
Sections 2, 3; Mr. McClean
5 Monday, January 29
A.M. Brooks
6 Monday, January 22
A.M. Montgomery
7 Wednesday, January 24
A.M0 Montgomery
4 Tuesday, January 30
A.M. Brooks
16 Friday, January 26
P.M. Montgomery
16 Friday, January 26
P.M. Montgomery
6 Monday, January 22
A.M. Montgomery
10 Friday, January 26
A.M. Montgomery
13 Saturday, January 27
P.M.
Sections 1, 6, 9, 17; Miss Isherwood Montgomery
Sections 2, 8, 19; Mr. Mulligan
Alden
Sections 3, 11, 16; Miss Mills
Brooks
Montgomery
Sections 4, 15, 18, 20; Mr. Snyder
Montgomery
Sections 5, 10; Mr. Cherry
Sections 7, 13; Mr. Walton
Brooks
Sections 14, 21; Mr. Martin
Alden
Montgomery
Sections 12; Mr. Hulburt
13 Saturday, January 27
P.M. Montgomery
5 Monday, January 29
A.M. Arter IS
3 Thursday, January 25
A.M. Arter 15

-

Allegheny In Special
Peace Prayer Service
At a special prayer service held in
the Chapel last Friday. Dr. Leonard
Oechsli, head of the* Methodist mission in Hawaii, spoke to 500 Alleghenians on the topic 'What Hope
Is There For Peace".

"Hysteria in the face of this adversity is a betrayal of our faith,"
said Dr. Oechsli. He called the
belief in physical force "a negative
approach", and said that only "prayer, and a return to God are our hope
for peace."
According to Dr. Oechsli, we have
our faith in the army and the
atom bomb these things which will
only ultimately destroy us. "We
ought to be praying in this tragic
hour that God will lift up leaders,"

—

put

he said.
Dr. Oechsli told his audience that
"we instinctively pray when the problems that face us go beyond our
wisdom. Never before have Ifelt
more that there was a spirit of prayer in the hearts of the common
people."

After the service, Dr. Louis T.
Beneziet dispatched the following
telegram to President Truman and
to Trygve Lie, secretary-general of
the United Nations:
"The faculty and student body of
Allegheny College met this morning
at special chapel service to offer
prayers for world peace in deep awareness that peoples of this carth
Americans, Europeans and Chinese
—
alike yearn for release from the
terror and destruction of war. We
prayed to Almighty God to grant
our leaders courage, wisdom and
forbearance to join in the solution of
this, and future crises, by peaceful
means.
"(Signed) Dr. Ijouis T. Benezet,
president, Allegheny College, Meadviile, Pa."

Singers-Chapel Choir Christmas Concert
Registers Successfully Again On Campus

—

Messier's .Diner
OPEN 24-HOURS A DAY
163 PARK AVENUE

By John Robinson
On Sunday afternoon at FordMemorial Chapel an outstanding musical event took place the annual Christmas concert of
the Allegheny Singers and Chapel Choir, under the direction of
Professors Morten' Luvaas and Robert Johnson. This concert
has come to be regarded as one of the high points of a student's
musical experience at Allegheny, and indeed forms an integral
part of the school's tradition.
There are certain undeniable facby pines

—

COLLEGE EDITIONS
25 DIFFERENT TITLES
Pocket Size

65c

which influence the average per- views an altar transformed
barely concealing the subtle play of
son to attendthis particular concert.
lights which give the vaulted ceiling
First of all, he may expect to hear a
ethereal, limitless quality of the
disciplined
perfectly
choral group the
which maintains a delicate, true bal- sky in all its changing aspects. May
(Continued on page 7)
ance among its various choirs. Here
is no Metropolitan-like pulling and
THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH
tugging for honors. Each voice is
MAURICE M.
subordinated to the final crystalSTUDENT
clear expressionof the chorus in its
discounts
"whole". This chorus has succeed*■*>**** For Pickup and Free Delivery
ed in capturing the infinitely varied
COMPANY
Phone 24-941 893 Park Aye.
group
tones of the organ, and if the
DRY CLEANERS
is not the complete master of the
majestry of that instrument at its
THE PLACE FOR THE FINESTFOOD IN TOWN
full power, at least it possesses its
finely integrated tones and classic
is the

tors

G. C. MURPHY COMPANY
5&10

g(J
Ilfi
'mf^ In n m

em/

simplicity.

Christmas cheer
is in the airMay its joysstay
with you alwaysI

Paper Bound
Modern Library

,

Apart from the obviously superior
musical qualities of the concert, the
spectator must pay tribute to the
physical production which aids in
creating the suitable atmosphere for
the concert. Even an Agnes de
Mille would envy the good taste,
the perfect timing and coordination

which lie behind the scenes. What
impresses the concert-goer most is
the discretionof the physical atmosphere; how wellit keeps its appointed place in the background, and yet
succeeds in complementing and finally exalting the chorus itself. From
the solemn lighting of the candles
to the gradual dying out of the blue
Christmas-tree lights, the spectator

—

INN
BEACON
LARGE AND SMALL PARTIES
Paul F. Moeller

For Fun on Weekends Bowl at

CENTER

,

BOWL

DUX or-TENPINS
NEW BRUNSWICK ALLEYS
143 Center St.
For Reservations call 36-313

PCSTANCE NEWS RCCM
24-Hour Monogram Service on Christmas Cards
and Stationery
VISIT OUR NEW GIFT DEPARTMENT
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Literary Magazine To
Appear After Vacation

Faculty Profiles

SINGERS CONCERT
(Continued from Page 6)
we say that the unsung mastermind
behind these effects should be publically recognized.
The Chapel Choir opened the program with selections which might be
deemed more "popular" than those
immediately to follow. The overflow audience first heard the joyful
echoes of "The First Noel" and

Elise Schacht, editor, has announced that the winter issue of the
Literary Magazine will be ready for
distribution the week following the
Christmas recess. The publication
will include five short stories, two
other traditional Christmas music;
essays, and a selection of poetry.
then the dainty, mechanical ringing
An original cover has been de- of "The Carol of the Bells;" and
signed for the issue by Virgie Lou finally "The Sheperd's Story," sung
Oehmler, and the name Calliope dis- with full throated sincerety by the
chorus and the particularly distincarded in view of the change. Colorguished by the tenor solo of Robert
ed block letters will be used Barkley.
throughout the magazine. Fulll
The talents of the Singers were
page illustrations will be utilized in then put into play with a program
preference to the scattered sketches which seemed on the whole quiet
and reflective, as befits the true
of past publications.
Christmas spirit. We liked Christiansen's "Light Everlasting" for its
heartfelt sincerity, and we admired
the chorus especially for its interpretation
of Howell's "A Spotless
STATIONERY STORE
Rose," notable for its haunting minPatronage
Appreciates Your
or refrain. To fail to give recogni949 Water Street Phone 20-241
tion to the delicacy of Luvaas' "Alleluia, Christ is Born", and to the
fine soprano solo of Patricia MacEwen in the expressive "Song of
Mary" would be neglecting two of
the outstanding moments of the conClsa's Spaghetti "House
cert.
356 Baldwin Street
In a hushed chapel, the program
CHICKEN
STEAKS
terminated with "Silent Night," first
CHOPS
sung in full chorus and then echoed
from afar as if by heavenly voice.
The silent, respectful attitude of
audience which slowly filed out
the
FOR RESERVATIONS
of the Chapel at the concert's end
PHONE
gave -eloquent testimony to the ef^
47-601
fectiveness and beauty of the afternoon's music.

SHARTLE'S

—

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE
147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS

931 PARK AYE.
Free Boutonniere with
Each Corsage

Green's Pharmacy
918 Water St.

....
....

A CanaAugusta Jean Mills
dian from Toronto, her ancestors
were American Tories whomigrated
to Canada in 1775
Grew up in
Saskatchewan, where she later
taught nine grades to ten children
in a one-room schoolhouse
.
Spent 2 JA years in the RCAF as a
wireless instructor
plays the
violin in Allegheny's Sinfonietta.
and used to play with the Saskatchewan Symphony .... After the
war she became interested in chil-

.. .

....

.... Union Colcomes from New Haven .... Loves
to travel and explore, as befits an
Assistant Professor of Geography
and Geology
Has lived in all

....

but one of the New England spates

.

. . . Enjoys
photography

....

carpentry,
— masonry,
even likes paper-

..
....

....

Bulletin Board

SHARON, PA

1.05
...$ .95

Plus U. S. Tax
Big K"TRA Savlnga on Round Trip Ticketa

914 River Street

GREYHOUND TERMINAL

Dr. and Mrs. Bugbee, Dr. Ogilvie,
Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Herman, Dr. and
Mrs. Byers, and Mr. and Mrs. Timmons were guests at the dinner.
Dr. John Bailey, who recently
studied at the Mayo Clinic, will address Phi Beta Phi on January 16
in Alden. His topic will be "The
Psycological Stress as it Pertains to
Physiology." An informal question
period will follow the speech.

WALKER'S
DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 23-161
686 NORTH STREET

The newly-elected members, -four
from the faculty and four from the
student body, were presented to the
organization. They are: John D.
Barnes, Mr. Willard G. Bloodgood,
George W. McKallip, Mr. Edward
M. Rickard, James Schmittle, Mr.
Joel E. Segall, Mr. Julius Turner,
and James D. Young.
Following the business meeting,
Mr. Raymond Shafer, '38, District
Attorney of Crawford County, spoke
to the group on juvenile court procedure in Pennsylvania. Mr. Shafer
believes that court procedure of the
young offender should be expanded
by increasing the number of personnel administering it. He also
feels that additional agencies should
be set up which will have the effect
of making it less necessary to send
our youth to correctional institutions.

Phi Beta Kappa
"Cavelti, president of the local chapOn Wednesday, December 5, Phi ter, gave an address, and the two
Beta Kappa, national honorary fra- new junior members, Gerald Mcternity, held its Founder's Day Clearn and Robert Zuberbuhler
banquet at Cochran Hall. Dr.
were initiated.

Shows

—
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Shows

DECEMBER 14, 15, 16, 1950

"TWO FLAGS WEST"
starring

Linda Darnell
Joseph Cotten
DECEMBER 17, 18, 19, 1950

Rogues of
Sherwood Forest"
John Derek
Diana Lynn

Phone 22-681

WILL LOOK BETTER AND
LAST LONGER IF GIVEN
REGULAR TRIPS TO

Evacuation
All students must vacate the
Pi Gamma Mv, national science
school dormitoriesby 5 p.m. on Sat- honor society, held its second meeturday, December 16. Brooks Hall ing of the semester on December 6,
in Bentley 301.
will close at 10 p.m. that day.

Buy an Extra Gift with the money you save

AKRON 0

.

COLLEGE CLOTHES )

Pi Gamma Mu Elects
Eight On December 6

a a a
NEW CASTLE, PA
1.4S
1.4$
WARREN, OHIO
10.00
NEW YORK, N.Y
6.60
COLUMBUS, OHIO
WHEELING, W. VA.—
3.95
DUBOIS, PA3.10
GREENVILLE, PA
65
2.40
WARREN, PA
2.55
JAMESTOWN, N.Y
5.30
TOLEDO, 0H10...
WOOSTER, OHIO
3.55
MARIETTA. OHIO
6.00
3.10
CANTON, OHIO
SYRACUSE, N.Y
5.75
8.30
ALBANY, N.Y

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film
Photoflash Bulbs
vWhitman's and
Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

William Parsons

lege is his Alma Mater, and he

hanging
Doesn't care for movies
many other things are more
—"so
—
dren's Theater worked for a while interesting". . Keeps up his geolunder Winifred Ward, a pioneer in ogy field work, and right now is
this movement
Here at Alle- studying the ancient beaches of
gheny she's very busy teaching Lake Erie
His greatest comSpeech and directing Children's plaint is that life is too short for
doing all one desires.
Theater productions.

Phi Beta Phi
Phi Beta Phi, the national biology
society, held its annual Christmas
banquet at 7:00 P.M."on December
5 in Alden Hall.

ERIE, PA
$ 1.10
3.20
BUFFALO, N.Y
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y- 3.75
CLEVELAND, OHIO— 2.70
2.50
PITTSBURGH, PA
BUTLER, PA
1.80
INDIANA, PA
3.25
HARRISBURG, PA
7.50
CHICAGO, ILL
9.65
BALTIMORE, MD
7.65
DETROIT, MICH
6.40
2.35
FREDONIA, N.Y
PHILADELPHIA, PA... 9.55
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 1.40

Phone 21-«91

Prescription Specialists

Library Hours
The library will be closed Sunday,
December 17, and from Friday, December 22 to Tuesday, January 2.

HOME for the HOLIDAYS
by GREYHOUND
the pleasant, friendly way

7

2-7-9

SHOWS

2-7-9

heat the weather...

.warm
.. anddo
it inhighstyle, snug and
inside the Buccaneer, Cresco's

handsome all-weather surcoat. Made
of long-wearing fine-combed Gabardine, mercerized to a rich soft sheen
in grey, maroon, spruce, and tan.
Warm-n-Lite' quilted lining. Soft,
silky genuine Lambskin collar. Concealed slash pockets behind big, bellows pockets. Detachable front belt;
saddle stitching; @2\
superb styling! H?/
22.95
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DECEMBER 16-19, 1950

"THE MINIVER STORY"
starring

Walter Pidgeon
Greer Garson
DECEMBER 20-22, 1950

"The Next Voice You Hear"
*

James Whitmore
Nancy Davis

"Eve Has Been Found!"

DECEMBER 23-29, 1950

"ALL ABOUT EVE"
Will be Shown
DEC. 31st and JAN. 1, 2, 3, 1950

"Two Weeks With Love"
Jane Powell
Ricardo Montalban

tFullylined with
light, fluffy glass
fibers (Fiberglas)

g^S^^^fe*

S^pP

warmth
with minimum weight.
*
ttnnt ApplitJFtr

AL'S Clothes Shop
944 Water Street

AWS Formal Dinner
Will Be Held Tonight
AWS will hold its annual formal
candlelight dinner tonight at 6:00
p.m. in Brooks dining hall.

Five of the faculty children have
been invited to the dinner as special
guests of AWS.
Chairmen for the dinner are NanAnn Harmony, Nancy
McCreary, and Sue Herbig.
cy Archer,

Again this year the singing of
"The Night Before Christmas" will

be a main feature of the entertain-
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CHRISTMAS STORY
(Continued from page 5)
was out and his tie was crooked, he kids, in fact all of us, were watching
was still as cute as ever. "Can I Bill as he related the tale of the
go back for more?" he implored of south Pacific Isle where the zomZack Taylor.
bies live. Everywhere you looked,
"Sure, you can have all you want," they were hanging over the balcony
railing, on the stairs, on the floor
was his answer.
When we broke up for the story- all learning about the zombies when
telling by Eileen McDonnell, Betty perhaps "The Night Before Xmas"
Ann Graf, Suzie McCreary and Bill was in order. As soon as all the
Glenn, a quiet settled over the zombies were taken care of, we dehouse. As Eileen told her story, cided to end up with one big song:
little Nancy Palmer sniffed like the "McNamara's Band."
ground-hog sniffs, sniffed like a
Bill sang the verses and we all
bear sniffs, sniffed like a rabbit joined in on the chorus. But there
sniffs
it was almost five, and the bus was
A big roar from the other room back again to pick up the gang.
led us all in there. The kids were With coats and hats, and with hands
being royally entertained by Bill clasped for last time, we walked to
Glenn, who was singing that funny the door. Volleys of thank you's
Irish song -you know, the one with were hurled at us as the young ones
all the Irish names in it.
marched out to the bus. Many a
"Now tell us a story, Bill."
Phi Delt was almost taken aboard.
"What kind of a story do you As we waved-and turned back we
want to hear?"
faced a topsy-turvey, paper-strewn
"Tell us that one about the zom- house but we felt that perhaps we
bies that you told us this summer, should thank the kids all the same
huh?"
for a most wonderful and memorSome of us were wondering how able afternoon.
a zombie story would go over at a
Christmas Party, but Bill condescended to tell it anyway. He
told Bud Codley that if things got
too scarey, he might leave. Bud
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
laughed, but I think Peggy, Seib
seriously considered the offer.
Opposite the Post Office
The story was intriguing and the

—

.

SLUMBER PARTY
The AWS Slumber Party, an annual-function following the Christmas Formal, will be held in the Pine
Room on Friday, December 15,
A.U.C. has announced that it will
shortly after 1:15.
There will be carol singing by a sponsor an all-college "After Vacasmall group after which everyone tion Party" on Saturday, January
"
will participate in traditional carol- 6, 1951, from 9:00 to 12:00 p.m.
Johnny
Martin's
band
from
Following
ing.
the singing, refreshGreenville will supply the music for
ments will be served.
the evening. Dress will be informal,
and
the women will have 12:30 perSINFONIETTA
missions.
(Continued from page 11
recently, mostly for financial rea-

After Christmas Party
To Be Held January 6

sons. The cultural mission of the

Sinfonietta must now be expanded
to fill some of 'the gaps left in the
orchestral scene. It will continue to
bring to music-lovers compositions
of a high level, and works which are

,Balizet'sFormal

Flower Shop
"Artistry in Design"
Dial 47-831

1044 Liberty Street

not often heard.
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ment.
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For lunch
For a betweenmeal snack

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us
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SPECIAL Rates

WIRT'S!

SMELL MILDER SMOKE

MILDER'*%S %

COLLEGE STUDENTS

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS
BUT DO NOT PICK UP.

Roha's
Half-Hour Bendix Laundry

Harley D.Carpenter

EVERYONE come» to

to

832 North Cottage Street
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